
Generational curse and permissions 
 

“Father, I denounce all the sins of my ancestors, I forgive them and I 

choose to be free from all generational curses. I receive the full work 

of the One who was hung on a tree for me and receive freedom from 

the power and permission of ancestral sin and curse in Jesus Name.”  

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He has 
sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives 
and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty to them that are bruised, 
and to proclaim the acceptable year to the Lord.” Luke 4:18-19  

Exodus 34:7: I lavish unfailing love to a thousand generations. I 
forgive iniquity, rebellion, and sin. But I do not excuse the guilty. I lay 
the sins of the parents upon their children and grandchildren; the 
entire family is affected-even children in the 3rd and 4th generations.”  

Exodus 20:5: You must not bow down to them or worship them, for I, 

the Lord your God, am a jealous God who will not tolerate your 

affection for any other gods. I lay the sins of the parents upon their 

children; the entire family is affected-even children in the third or fourth 

generations of those who reject me. (ancestors may have been seers, 

cultists, Indians-any form of idol worship or idol you pray to)  

 

Combined Binding and Loosing Prayer Together with 

Breaking Generational Bondages and Curses  

“Lord, I’m standing on the truth of your Word. You said in Matt. 
16:19 that you have given me the Keys to the Kingdom, that 
whatsoever I would bind on earth would be bound in heaven and 
whatsoever I would loose on earth would be loosed in heaven.”  



1. Right now, in the name of Jesus Christ, I bind my will to the 
will of God, that I will be constantly aware of Hs will and purposes 
for my life.  

2. I bind myself to the truth of God that I will not be deceived by 
the many subtle deceptions of the world and devil.  3. I bind myself 
to the blood of Jesus that I will never take it for granted. I want to 
be constantly aware of it miracle working power to restore and 
heal and keep safe.  

4. I bind myself to the mind of Christ the I will be aware of how 
Jesus would have me think in every situation I come into this day. 
I do not want to race out of my own human, carnal thought when 
situations arise suddenly, I want to this and act as Jesus would 
have me act.  

5. I bind my feet to paths of righteousness that my steps will be 
steady and true all day long.  

6. I bind myself to the work of the cross in my life so that I will 
continue to die daily to my selfish desires and motivations and be 
more like Him.  

“I bind the strong man so the I may spoil his household and 
take back every bit of joy, peace, blessings, freedom and every 
material and spiritual possession that he has stolen from me. I  

take them back right now! Satan! I loose your influence over 
every part of my body, should and spirit and possessions.  I 
loose, crush, smash and destroy every evil device you may try to 
bring into my sphere of influence during this day.  

“ I repent of every wrong desire, wrong attitude and wrong pattern 
of thinking I have had. Forgive me, Lord, for holding onto wrong 
ideas, desires, behaviors and habits. I renounce and reject these 
things.”  

1. In the name of Jesus Christ, I loose ( destroy, crush, break, 
smash, melt, etc.) every wrong attitude, pattern of thinking, belief, 
idea, desire, behavior and habit I have ever learned.  



2. I loose the strongholds around them that would keep me 
from being completely surrendered to the will of God for my life.. I 
loose all doubt and confusion from myself. Father, I loose any 
stronghold protecting wrong feelings I have against anyone. 
Forgive me as I forgive those who have caused me pain, loss or 
grief. I loose any desire for retribution or revenge.  

3. In the name of Jesus, I loose the power and effects of any 
harsh or hard words (word curses) spoken about me, to me, or by 
me.  

I loose from myself all Generational Sins, Generational Spirits and  

Spiritual Strongholds, and Generational Curses of:  

Denial, Blindness, Self-Deception, Anger, Bitterness,  

Resentment, Unforgiveness, Incest, Abortion, Sexual  

Misconduct, Homosexuality, Divorce, Abusive Behavior, Creator 
of Strife, Divisiveness, Cancer, Alcoholism, Diseases, Racial 
Curses, Occult Activity, and any I don’t know about.  

The line is down in the sand. I now place the cross and blood of 
Jesus Christ between myself and all previous generations., 
between myself and all other members of our family tree, that no 
evil or broken thing may pass from any other member of our 
family to myself or my children on down-that only good may come 
to me from past generations or any other members of our family 
tree.  

I have bound myself tot he mind of Christ and I loose every wrong 
thought and evil imaginations that would keep me from being in 
see unity with You.  

I bind and loose these things in the name of Jesus Christ, who 
had given me the keys to do so.  



I Thank You Lord, for your revealing to me your truths that bring 
healing. Amen  


